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New Kill Team is here,
and it’s killier than ever!
Fast-paced and fun, the new Kill Team
rules mean you are always just moments
away from your next tactical decision!
Plus, with the Kill Team Compendium
available, you can build new forces or
revive old teams*!
Learn to play now with video tutorials at
https://warhammer40000.com/kill-team/ , or
come in to HobbyTown Lincoln and give it a
go with our store demo set!

*Editor’s note: I was pleased to find out that
my original Space Marines Tactical Squad
kill team integrated directly into the new
edition with no changes needed, as did my
Drukhari wych-and-kabal combo platter.
My Astra Militarum team does need some
tweaking, but that is okay because it was a
shamefully cheesy plasma list anyways-all it
needs is to swap out a few plasma guns for
lasguns and add two new troopers and it will
be good to go!

Kill Team Battle Report:
T’au vs. Ultramarines
War Correspondent: Jonah C

Top Secret Clearance Authorized;
Kill Team Fusion has been effectively wiped out as only a single pathfinder has
escaped the field. The initial report was positive as the Team Leader reported the
death of the Space Marine Sergeant at the hands of Stealthsuit 2. *Addendum* An
impressive note on the effectiveness of the Burst Cannon as this was an impressive
feat. But rather quickly it became apparent things had gone south as operative vitals
blipped off the map. A fair number of resources were captured, along with the
triangulation done by the sacrifice of Pathfinder TL Im'Gun'Dye, who planted two
beacons before suffering mortal wounding by a crude Imperial Fusion Blaster, or
Melta as they call it, followed by a direct hit with anti-personal rockets. While far from
a total defeat, the loss of Fusion as well as the survival of the remaining Space
Marines mean our operations will face continued difficulty in the future.

Kill Team Battle Report:
Ork Kommandos vs. Grey Knights
War Correspondent: Joel T

What better force is there to consecrate ground than the Grey Knights, firm in their faith and
resolute in their bolter discipline?
And what better force to desecrate said ground than Ork Kommandos, ready for a fight but
on their own kunning terms?
As the ork player, the highlight of this toof-biting match was my sneaky grot scuttling to a
marker on the Grey Knights half of the battlefield, right under the watchful eyes of a Grey
Knight Justicar, then interacting with it on its next turn’s activation to gain +1action point
and zip-lining back across the map to snag another one behind cover. Waaagh!!!
The Justicar activated after that and ran the grot down in a fit of pique, but this left him in
the open for a Rokkit Boy to obliterate him. Moral victories all ‘round!
The Grey Knights then proceeded to annihilate the remaining Orks. ‘Umie victory, pfeh!
I had a blast playing with Kenny, and with both of us working to maximize points from
objectives and Tac-Ops scoring, the final tally was still excitingly close despite the board
wipe!

Join the crusade at HobbyTown Lincoln!
Administratum.net is a free web tool for tracking and sharing the experience,
battle honors, and battle scars of your Warhammer 40k crusade forces!
After entering your starting crusade forces onto the website, play games
anytime, anywhere, and add the battle to your record for Administratum.net
to help calculate your units’ experience and spend RPs.

Join the HobbyTown Lincoln League today!
https://www.administratum.net/leagues/join?inviteCode=f8ae1108045b4d9e8fd788f9a2109fb3

W40k Open Play Battle Report: Only War
Flesh Tearers Space Marines vs. Tyranids, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T
With four objectives on the board, both
players deployed aggressively to
maximize their controlling potential. The
winged hive tyrant stayed circling in the
air, predatory eyes focused on the
battlefield below.

The Space Marines moved forwards to
claim another objective, but even though
they focused their fire on the Tervigon it
managed to weather the hail of bolter
shells and melta blasts. Seeing this, the
hive tyrant swooped down immediately
onto the battlefield to bring an end to the
shooting threat.

After the sheer number of dice rolled by
the termagants stacked wounds onto the
Invictor Warsuit, the Hive Tyrant scythed
through the Eradicators, leaving no
survivors. Sensing fresh prey, it
consolidated into the Intercessor Squad,
which failed to cause any harm to the
Tyrant and were slaughtered completely
in the next fight phase.
The Flesh Tearers Captain and damaged
warsuit charged in to aid the beleaguered
Intercessors, but were unable to cause
more than superficial injury to the
seemingly-invulnerable beast.

For all his efforts, the best the Captain
could do was send out a distress vox that
the Tyranids had made planetfall before
the Hive Tyrant’s scything talons cleaved
through his ceramite armor, leaving the
Tyranids in uncontested control of the
battlefield.

W40k Crusade Battle Report: Assassinate
Tyranids vs Flesh Tearers Space Marines, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T

Responding to the distress vox of a lost patrol, Space Marines from the Flesh Tearers
Chapter raced to the last known position. Little did they know it was a cunning
Tyranid trap, with the Tyranid Hive Tyrant having waited until the message was sent
before ending its prey.
Seeing the trap sprung, Intercessors formed a protective cordon around their captain,
wary of the winged threat posed by the Hive Tyrant. Undeterred, the Hive Tyrant set
down on the jungle floor, confident in its ability to traverse the battlefield.

The Hive Tyrant easily moved forward to
engage the Eradicators, and with the
power of an onslaught, the Tervigon
churned through the undergrowth and
collided with the Intercessors in a bid to
reach the Space Marine leader.
Heedless of the threat to himself, the
Flesh Tearers Captain heroically brought
his blade to bear against the brooding
monstrosity.

Having finished off the Tervigon, the
Space Marine Captain moved to seek
vengeance for the heroic Eradicator that
had managed to stall the Hive Tyrant.
Even though horrified, the Invictor
Warsuit charged in, mechanical warfists
ready. The remaining Intercessors once
again formed a trans-human wall
between their captain and the Tyranid
swarm.
Their efforts were in vain though, as the
Hive Tyrant’s psychic scream ignored all
armor and all reason, and the Tyrant
smote the Captain with no recourse.
Their objective fulfilled, the Tyranids
wiped the leaderless remaining Space
Marines off the field with almost
contemptuous ease.

W40k Crusade Battle Report: Sweep and Clear
Flesh Tearers Space Marines vs. Tyranids, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T

Having made planetfall and successfully
established a beachhead, Tyranid Hive Fleet
Aeternum was ready to begin processing the
biomass of this ripe new world. Reclamation
pools were already growing, spawning from the
dead flesh of an ambushed Space Marine force.
A fresh Flesh Tearers force was dispatched to
sweep in and clear out this abomination.
With the benefit of being the attacker and
favorable deployment, the Space Marines
Eradicator squad was able to move into half-range
of their melta rifles and obliterate the Tervigon at
the beginning of the first shooting phase, leaving
the Auto-Bolter Intercessors free to wipe out the
weakened Termagant unit. When the flying Hive
Tyrant swooped down to exact retribution against
the Eradicators, an auspex scan let them score a
hit as it bore down on the squad.

A frenzy of psychic attacks and scything blows left only one Eradicator standing,
albeit at one wound. The lone survivor bravely fell back from the Hive Tyrant, not out
of panic, but to open a firing lane for the rest of the Space Marine army. Even the
combined firepower of the entire rest of the force was not enough to bring the
monstrosity down, and the Space Marine Captain led a heroic charge from everyone
to try and finish the job. Even that was only barely enough, but the gene-wrought
might of the Flesh Tearers ensured the battlefield was theirs to sweep after clearing
out the opposing force.

Opponent:
Ready for the
shooting phase?
Me:
Why do you have a
bucket???
-Alexis B has termagants. With devourers.
Lots of termagants with devourers roll lots
of dice. LOTS of dice.

In the News

Congratulations to Ryan on
winning a bronze medal at
#Reapercon with his
epically-painted Bjorn the
Fell-Handed! You earned it!

Army Shots

Alexis B’s 500pt Hive Aeternum Crusade Swarm (WIP)

https://www.administratum.net/forces/public/f6462a8e-faba-4c52-a6a5-1e738013895d

++ Battalion Detachment 0CP (Tyranids) [25 PL, 495pts] ++
● Configuration +
Detachment Command Cost
● HQ +
Hive Tyrant [11 PL, 210pts]: 2x Monstrous Scything Talons, Adrenal Glands, Power: Psychic
Scream, Power: Smite, Power: The Horror, Prehensile Pincer Tail, Wings
Tervigon [11 PL, 205pts]: Massive Crushing Claws, Power: Onslaught, Power: Smite, Stinger Salvo,
Toxin Sacs, Warlord, Warlord Trait: Soul Hunger
● Troops +
Termagants [3 PL, 80pts]: Toxin Sacs . 10x Termagant (Devourer): 10x Devourer
++ Total: [25 PL, 495pts] ++
Created with BattleScribe (https://battlescribe.net)

Joel T’s 500pt Flesh Tearers Crusade Force: Headhunters (WIP)
https://www.administratum.net/forces/public/3d8aee37-b13a-4aed-9232-3a187093796f
++ Patrol Detachment 0CP (Imperium - Adeptus Astartes - Blood Angels) [25 PL, 3CP, 500pts] ++
**Chapter Selector**: Blood Angels Successor, Flesh Tearers
+ HQ +
Primaris Captain [5 PL, 105pts]: 5. Gift of Foresight, Frag & Krak grenades, The Burning Blade, Warlord
. Heavy bolt pistol, Master-crafted power sword and Relic shield: Heavy Bolt Pistol, Master-crafted power
sword, Relic Shield
+ Troops +
Intercessor Squad [5 PL, 100pts]: Auto Bolt Rifle
. 4x Intercessor: 4x Bolt pistol, 4x Frag & Krak grenades
. Intercessor Sergeant: Bolt pistol, Frag & Krak grenades
+ Elites +
Invictor Tactical Warsuit [8 PL, 160pts]: Fragstorm Grenade Launcher, Heavy bolter, Invictor fist, Twin ironhail
autocannon, Twin ironhail heavy stubber
+ Heavy Support +
Eradicator Squad [7 PL, 135pts]: Melta rifle
. 2x Eradicator: 2x Bolt pistol
. Eradicator Sgt: Bolt pistol
++ Total: [25 PL, 3CP, 500pts] ++
Created with BattleScribe (https://battlescribe.net)

Be in the know!
Join our Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/hobbytownlincolnwarhammer
And our Discord server using invite code https://discord.gg/eccFtsk

Be a war correspondent!
Submit your battle reports at https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/submit-your-battle-reports/ and email
any pictures to hobbytownjoel@gmail.com

Be seen!
Show off your armies and works-in-progress! Send any pictures to hobbytownjoel@gmail.com alongside any
information you would like to include!

